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Professional
Real Estate Services
for North Carolina
NCCLOSINGATTORNEY.COM

Logistics is our strength.
Our focus
We value providing efficient, flexible, professional services for lenders, title
insurance companies, buyers, sellers, Realtors, constructors, and those
charged with improving North Carolina’s infrastructure.

Team
Our detail-oriented, experienced team has a firm understanding of the
residential closing process and is committed to making the closing process
smooth and painless. Proactive communication allows us to anticipate
hurdles that often complicate closings. We combine decades of experience
with the latest technology to streamline the closing process.

Statewide coverage
We come to you. We provide services in all 100 North Carolina
counties and a member of our team will travel to you or your
client for added convenience.

Detailed, experienced team with a firm
understanding of the residential
closing process
Our well-researched legal team will:
• Evaluate title documentation
• Explain real estate terminology
• Study applicable environmental regulations
• Negotiate the terms of a sale
• Register new ownership

Proactive communication
We’ll explain all the terms of your purchase
agreement. We’ll strive to give you a
thorough understanding of your rights
and obligations. Our skill with logistical
details will also help you obtain necessary
information and keep your transaction
on schedule.

Technology-based, personal service
Our services can be highly technical, but
we clearly communicate rules, regulations
and our recommendations to provide you
with the information you need.

Specific teams and departments for
each step
Specialized teams and departments for
every step in the closing process create
unequaled efficiencies. United in our goal
of total customer satisfaction, the teams
work together to meet your every need.

Experienced solutions for complex issues
We are a full service real estate law firm
addressing any and every one of your
complex needs. We create solutions.

Adheres to ALTA Best Practice Standards
and Requirements
We implement the ALTA Best Practice
standards to uphold a high degree of
professionalism with all our clients.

Competitive fees
We offer competitive fees for a variety of
services. To see our specific rates, please
visit our website.

Flexible evening and weekend scheduling
With our flexible scheduling seven days
a week, you’ll have The Shoaf Law Firm
on your side when you need us. We’re
willing to travel to your place of business
or home. Our goal will be to provide you
with prompt service when you need legal
opinions based on real estate knowledge.

Offices in Charlotte and Raleigh
We have two offices to best serve all of
our North Carolina clients! To schedule a
meeting with a lawyer, call us today.

Call us or email to orders@shoaflaw.com to initiate our services.

